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W OLEN ROAD 
Elm Avenue» detached solid *****

eed floors; electric fixtures In- 
l Apply

94. H. WILLIAM» A CO.,
m Street Eeet.

OFFICES FOR RENT
e à A RYRIE BUILDINO 

Cerner Venge end Shuter Sts. 
Excellent light; freight end peso 
eleveters; first-cl»»» janitor service, 
medlete possession. Apply
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Have Stiffened Resistance by Rushing in Numerous Fresh Divisions and Making Violent 
Counter-Attacks—Allies Make Further Gains, But Advance Has Slowed

Down—Pincer Movement

How » Britain Beat
German Submarines

:

Threatens the Pocket.e

X i

ALLIES ADVANCE ON HEIGHT 
ABOVE FERE-EN-TARDENOISSTILL UNWAIRED'■

TO GIVE ALLIES Parliament to Be Asked to 
Vote Biggest Appropriation 

Since War Started.

■o
Sir Eric Geddes Reviews Naval Situation, De

scribing Successes in Meeting U-Boat 
Menace, in Past Year.MTTLE AGAIN French and Americans Drive 

Wedge Into German Cen
tre Far North of Ourcq in 
Sergy Region—Germans 
Fail to Get St. Enphraise.

FIVE CITIES IN GERMANY ATTACKED 
IN BRITISH LONG DISTANCE RAIDS

/

TAXATION TRIPLED

National Debt 
Twelve Times, But Interest 

Paid by Current Taxes.

Germans Are. Apparently on 
Eve of Offering Frontal 

- Attack.

iother appliances and merchant ship» 
on a greatly increased scale.

“The total increase in labor last 
year in shipbuilding yard» and 
rtne engineering work» was IS,600. 
The original demand of a year ago 
wae for 80,000 additional, part of 
them ■•killed. Owing to event» on 
the weetern front and the great de
mands for technical men f« the air 
force and the army It wae impossible 
to obtain the proper quota of «kill
ed men by-their withdrawal from 
the army. Unskilled men were offer
ed freely but they could not be ab
sorbed because of the lack of skilled 
men."

London, July to. —Sir Eric Geddes, 
first lord of the British admiralty, 
gave the house of commons today a 
review of the naval situation, and

Offenburg, Rastatt, Baden, Stuttgart, Sollingen Receive 
Surprise Visits—Many Ground Targets Are 

Assailed By Machine Guns.

Increased A

>Paris, July *0.—Northeast of Ferc- 
en-Tardenols the allied troops in local 
fighting Tuesday advanced their line 
and also regained ground captured hi 
the region of Sergy, notwithstanding 
several German counter-attacks, ac
cording to the French official 
munlcatton Issued this evening.

Attempts by the Germans to retake 
the Village of St. Euphraise, south-, 
west of Rhelms, failed, altbo the ene
my made a slight advance to the 
west of village. The text of the 
communication follows:

"On the .right bank of the Ourcq 
some local fighting enabled us to ad
vance on the height to the northeast of 
Fere-en-Tardenota.

"In the region of Sergy we main-;, 
tained our gains, in spite of several 
reaction» by the enemy.

“Southwest of Rhelms the Germans' 
attacked on both sides of 0L Euph
rates. All their attempts to capture 
St. Euphrates failed. In spite of a 
slight advance made by them to the 
west of the village.

"There is nothing of Importance to 
report from the rest of the front."

Americans At Apex,
With the American J^rmy on the 

Aisne-Mame Front, July SO. — Thru > 
a barrage as deadly as any the Ger
mans have laid down on any sector 
for months, the American soldiers,

particularly defended the policy of 
starting national shipbuilding yards, 
in dtocussing the shipbuilding pro
gram,in connection with the navy es
timates. 0?

The first lord compared the situ
ation today, regarding tonnage, with 
tljat of a year ago. Then the net 
loss in tonnage, he said, was 660.000 
gross (tons monthly. Submarines 
then were no* being destroyed as 
faut as the Germans were building 
them^-while the merchant shipyards 
were short, of men and material. Four 
hundred thousand tone net loss 
monthly was the British deficit. Every 
yard that could take naval work had 
been put on naval building.

Gradually during the year Sir 
Eric continued, the position had 
changed in many directions. In
stead of losing tonnage the world's 
net result in the, last quarter bad 
been a gain roughly of 100,006 tens 
a month. The allied and neutral 
world was as well 'off on June 10 as 
on January 1, 191$- This result, he 
declared, had been obtained by re
duced sinkings and , Increased build
ings. w*

The reduced sinkings had been ar
rived at. said the first lord o‘ the 
admiralty, by a greater productive 
effort devoted to warships and email 
craft of anti-submarine character. 
Nothing was Included of com- 
mandeere 1 or acquired tonnage In 
this result.

"The problem of a year ago was 
considered by many almost Incon
ceivable and 
continued, 
power was being sunk at a rate 
which soon would have meant an In
ability to continue the war, and there 
was no tried, recognized means^of 

campaign. It was 
provide a building p 
■submarine erfift, mit

BITTEREST FIGHTING Ottawa. July 30.—According to 
e|*le advices received 1er», the British 
parliament is to be asked On Thursday 
to vote the biggest appropriation de- 

eince th «beginning of the 
war. This new appropriation Is re
quired to finance the war until the end 
of October only.

The war Is costing the people of 
Great Britain the gigantic sum of $34.- 
•80,000 per day orA $1,466,000 every 
hour, or nearly $26,' 
cording to advices 
British ministry of i 
director of public in 

In a statement pri 
perlai authorities it 

After four years fü exhausting war, 
Britain’s credit is mill unimpaired. 
Her "silver bullets" 1 
out by the hundred I 
one is finding its bl 
are cheerfully hearing 
Ins strain nWtif has been placed up

end will spare no 
ressure till victory

London. July 80. — The following official communication was issued 
R this evening by the air ministry:

“On the night of the 2Sth-29th our machines attacked the railway 
stations at Offenburg, Rastatt and Baden. Stuttgart and Sollingen also 
were attacked. Three hostile airdromes and numerous ground targets 
were bombed and subjected to machine gun fire. All our machines re
turned

X
French N^ke Progress With 

Americans in Centre 
of Salient»

com-
"On the morning of the 30th instant, our squadrons successfully 

bombarded the railway station at Offenburg. Good results were ob
tained. In the course of combats three en 
and one other was driven down out of con 
missing.”

New Type of Ship.
The first lord declared that skilled 

men could not be obtained In suffi
cient numbers to man the existing 
yards. This situation had been fear
ed, akho the shipbuilding advisory 
committee had Just adopted a stand
ard ship, which should be built the 
old way. with the proportion of one 
Skilled to four or six unskilled men 
in its construction.

The government had decided to go 
ahead at once with a scheme for 
building a simple ship which could 
be constructed with a minimum of 
skilled labor. That ship was design
ed and originated in the admiralty.

"It Is Interesting." added the first 
lord, "that the very same problem con
fronted Ame/ica, and America met it 
in practically the same way—the same 
class of yard and the same type of 
censtruction—with excellent result».’’

Merchant ship repairs, said Sir Eric, 
are today engaging nearly two-thirds 
as many workmen as are engaged on 
new construction of merchantmen.

"But," he continued, "the submarines 
have found It too dangerous to work 
inshore and are 
number of ship* 
sunk, is deceasing, and the transfer 
en ce of men from repairs to new con
struction is possible. The number of 
men employed on new construction of 
warships and auxiliaries is, roughly, 
160,000, and on merchantmen 120,060."

etpy machines were shot down 
ntrol. One of our machines isAmerican troops fighting north of the 

Ourcq River In the Soissons-Rheims 
salient have enlarged their victory of 
Monday at Sergy, where they defeated 
divisions of Germany's picked troops 
and took and held the village against 
counter-attacks.

Notwthstandlng continued heavy op
position by guns, machine guns and 
large numbers of the enemy, soldiers 
from the middle western and eastern 
states drove tbeir line northward from 
gergy, Tuesday, for a 
about two miles, and were resting at 
night on the gppes approaching the 
woods beyond the town of Naples. 
Where they stood at last accounts, the 
Americans formed the apex of the long 
lise running across the salient.

White the bitter fighting was in pro
gress between the Americans and Ger
mans, French troops on both sides of 
the fighting front also moved forward 
tor goodly gains northeast of Fere-en- 
Tardenois and east of Sergy.

In the Nesles lorest the Germans are 
fielding strong positions, from which 
they are shelling, out thus far inef
fectively, the menacing allied line be- 
for# them.

Prussian Guards and Bavarians were 
In the thick of the fighting thruout 
Tuesday, but again they were out
manoeuvred and outfought and again 
suffered heavy casualties.

Retrest Slewing Down.
The Germans, apparently, are on the 

eve of attempting, to end their re
treat from the Soissons-Rheims sali
ent and turning and offering frontal 
battle in force to the allied armies.

The day of rear-guard actions seems 
Violent counter-
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distance of Credits to Allied Governments 
Have Now Reached a Phenom

enal Amount.
Washington, July 30—In announcing 

today that credits to allied govern
ments by the United States now have 
reached $6.492,046,000 treasury officials 
explained that secrecy would be main
tained concerning the disposition of 
this money as * means of withholding 
Information which might be valuable 
to the enemy. Reports that the treas
ury was considering making public the 
allied purchases in this country, most 
of which are financed by the United 
States Government were denied.

The inter-allied council of finance 
and puchases of which Oscar T- Cros
by, assistant secretary of the treasury, 
is president, now forwards periodi
cally to the treasury from London or 
Paris itemized estimates of the food
stuffs, war materials or other sup
plies needed for future months. The 
reports are carefully Inspected by 
American officials as‘the basis on 
which new credits or loans are made 
from time to time. The reports also 
are used to determine priority of ship
ment of the commodities to the vari
ous allies.

The allies are new getting about 
♦10,600,000 a day from the United 
States. The treasury today advanced 
$100.000,000 to France, $9.000,000 to 
Belgium and |$,600,000 to Serbia.

Imperial Preference Will Ap
ply to Duties and 

Transport.
m. \/

on their shoulders 
effort In blood or t
Is assured.

xyCanadian Associated Free# Cable.
London, July SO.—Sonar Law, re

plying to questions Ht the house of 
commons, said that the government 
had decided to adopt the policy of im
perial preference after the war. It 
would apply to duties as well as to 
transport What had happened was 
that the government had put Itself Into 
line with the dominions. The matter 
was not yet complete, but a state
ment would be Issued as soon as pos
sible, when the exact terms of the 
resolution adopted will be published.

Earl Curzon. speaking at a dinner to 
the heads of the national services, said 
that the statesmen of the dominions

«
Britain's National Debt. 

‘Britain’s national debt has In
creased during the war from $3,226,- 
000,000 to 839,900,000,000, or in excess 
of twelve times over, and yet she Is 

” paying all and much mere than all— 
her debt charges ou* of current taxa
tion, while the new taxation raised by 
Germany is not enough to pay the In
terest accumulated upon her war debt 
The population of Germany is half as 
large again as that of Great Britain 
and for her largest war loan sub
script lone of one shilling and upward» 
were accepted, while In Britain the 
minimum subscription received 
fifteen shillings, yet the record num
ber of subscribers to the Hun wgr loan 
was 6,279,000 against 5,289,000 to the 
British loan.

The cost of living in Great Britain 
has risen enormously because of th* 
war until new the housewife can ob
tain only half the food she received 
for the same money in peace times. 
And yet. when tfic third British war 
loan wae Issued cash applications for 
war savings certificates made by in
dividuals teo poor to subscribe the 
minimum sum of 16 shillings to the 
loan itself amounted to $100(000,000. 

Taxes Ass Tripled.
Before the war the people of Bri

tain paid taxe» amounting to approxi
mately 11,000,000>6r a year: today 
they are paying taxes to the tune of 
$3.270,000,000 annually. In aptte of 
this. Great Britain raised her third 
war loan of 85,000,000,000—a sum 
equal to nearly half her entire national 
Income In 1914. „ ..

Great Britain Is now spending 9»,- 
306,000.000 a year on her army, her 
navy, her air services and her muni
tions factories, and supplies, but de
spite this colossal financial burden, 
she has advanced loans to her poorer 
allies amounting th the aggregate to 
<8.160.000.000.

Altho she Is spending more 
day at the present time than she did 
In two weeks prior to the war. Great 
Britain’s credit remains unshaken; de
spite the sea pirates of Genfmny. her 
ships and commerce still go and come 
across the oceans: and she is ready to 
spend her last shining In safeguarding 
the security of the world from the un
speakable Hun.

Great Britain has been the sure 
Comrades shield" of civilization.

i
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Insoluble." Sir Eric 

"Mercantile - carrying going far out. The 
damaged as well as

combating the 
necessary to 
gram of an ti
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BUMS TIKE iwraimiffi comprising men from the middle west 
and eastern states, pushed their line 
forward a little more today, and to
night It forms the apex of the long 
allied front.

Their progress was

was

HIS III ITTICK Oil JH.IEII QUESTION had brought fresh and detached views 
to the discussions of the imperial war 
cabinet. In that cabinet lay the germ 
of constitutional development The 
dominions must have a voice in the 
great decisions of the council chamber, 
just as their soldiers have in the great 
decisions of the field.

Sir Robert Borden, speaking at the 
same function. In responding for th# 
dominions, said that the Canadian 
people had asked him to deliver the 
message that they realized that th# 
task was great and fraught with per
haps greater sacrifices than they an
ticipated, but they would count all they 
endured and suffered as absolutely 
vain unless the war was fought to the 
only conclusion that would justify the 
cause for which it was undertaken. 
The spirit of Americans was the same 
a» of the Canadians. The end might 
1,e still distant, but what It would be

considerable, 
tho less than two miles, but It Is re
garded as a brilliant operation 
view of the determined kountering 
by the Germans.

Great War Veterans' Convention 
Appoints Special Committee 

to Deal With Them.

Night Patrols of First Antipodean 
Division Surprise Germans in 

Flanders Village.
drawing to a close, 
offensive measures against their an
tagonist» already are in progress by 
the ‘German» over most of the battle 
front and, seemingly, for the present 
at least, the aUied advance has been 
materially slowed down.

Further gains have been made by 
the allies, but only after the bitterest 
kind of fighting. And these gains 
have been considerably less in extent 
than those of previous days, before 
the Germans stiffened their retreating 
armies by rushing numerous fresh^dt- 
visions to their aid and adding great
ly to the aggregate strength of their 
fighting force within the fast disap
pearing pocket between Boissons and 
Rhelms.

As a result of violent counter-at
tacks, delivered with huge effectives, 

rmans have been able to force 
1 the falling back by the French and 
I Americans on several positions, but 
f- nowhere were they able to find a spot 
r weak enough thru which they could 
L penetrate the allied line. Standing 

firmly, and giving ground only under 
[ absolute necessity, the allied troops 
, everywhere have exacted a huge toU 
[ in men killed, wounded or made pris- 
f oner from the Germans In their every 

— effort partly to, retrieve their losses 
of ground.

In

The cause of these veterans who 
tailed to get further than Great 
Britain wee fully sustained yesterday 
by the G. W. V. A. convention, which 
discussed their inclusion within the 
association as active members.

Following strenuous discussion, the 
vote In favor of these men showed 
that the champions of those who 
would grant active membership alone 
to “France” men numbered only 35. 
as against 102 friends of the men who 
were unfortunate enough to get no 
further than Britain.

The delegates were the guests of the 
lieutenant-governor and Lady Hendrle 
at luncheon. They were addressed by 
the lieutenant -goveronr. Sir William 
Hearst and Wm. Proud foot, M.L.A., 
lender of the oposltion. The delegates 
were advised I liât the eyes of Canada 
were upon the deliberations of the 
G.W-V.A. and that much wae expect
ed of the association.

i, The evening session of the conven-Wlth the arrest of Martin Arthur t,nn wag taken up with routine work,
Don nan, 7A Clinton Place, last night an(j a special alien resolution com- 
by Detectives Dawn and Guthrie, the rnlttee was appointed to deal with 20 
police have in custody all the alleg- resolutions upon the alien question, 
ed occupan .s of the auto truck which which touched it from all angles. The 
inwtantly killed Mrs. Ellen Bursey committee
and fatally injured Mrs. Nellie Mor- Forbes. Montreal; Maxwell, Manitoba;
ris, Monday night, on St. Clair ave- Jeakins, Brantford .and Ixmgwortb, -r ruR FASHIONSnue. Mrs. Morris died early yes- Edmonton. THE ARRIVAL OF FUR FASHIONS. _ cer.
terday morning. Major Buchanan, traveling represen- . _■. « London. July 30.—The press co

Donnan was employed by the com- .alive of the pension* board, and This to the best se»^ of the > ear to respon(lent with the Canadian forces
pany to whom the truck t-elor-ed. Major Ashton, chairman of the land have fur garments altered, repaired or to|egrapbg today:
He voluntarily gave himself up to the settlement commission, will address made oyer. Tn« prisoner* captured in one of our
detective, at the corner of Queen and the convention this morning. newest design iw-tle" raids on July
Bathurst streets tost night at half _______ __ ~^~have been reported SjKM the GerrSan ‘wps are
past eight. He admitted having TO END LABOR MOVING to ^ boastful about the^com-
driven the car at ‘.he time of the fa- ITOOM ST ATT TO STATE \0n th, contrary altho
tallty- He was taken to detective FROM STATE TO STATE York connections. L- there a?. 30 feferve
headquarters and charged with man- --------- *n6 It 1» decided ^ \ „ between Amiens and the
-•laughter; later he was taken to No. Washington, July 20—Labor move- to an absolute cer- |1 °th. Germans are in deadly fear
7 station where .he rest of the oc- ment» from one state to another, or tatnty wha**r”l|)* / ^’ t Atic|pated allied attack*
cupants of the truck are being held, from one point to another in a state, the prevailing at 0 *'* **.. mentioned was success-The police had already arrested unless authorized by state employment style. In fur gar- «6 M ...uv ca^led out ty men from ^-
Frank Churly. age 24. 1 Essex avenue, directors, will be prohibited after ment, for th* Ue- , fl [“‘‘’f,. “^e<* u „lp£ed In the bud a
and Arthur Crampton, age 21, 3 August 1, when the great plan for labor son of 1WI A r+rman nroiect which wasYarmouth road. Churly ie a black- recruiting becomes effective, according 1»1S. BesM#1 /the J to ascertain if any Ameri-
smith and he was arrested at hi, to regulations Issued tonight by the g£“‘thl0W‘ *£ W ’ ^“w.r? acUn, w*h troop,
work, while Crampton, who to a de- department of labor. Dineen Co.. IM., cair * rvimlnlon One oarty of
partmental store driver, was token Private labor recruiting will be un- have a large V4rJ*‘V . make our raiders drove In’the enemy poets
off his route by the detectives who der the control of the state directors, ty of skins hanWur to their Uns of* defence and*e»tab-
had waited for him. Later In the Mid no ‘permission for the use of up, and they c«rs«Atly^tch any fur to their line «ueience ana e
day Basil Mulloy. age 18. 610 Mark- private recruiting forces will be grant- to an exact nicety. 1Then they 1have ished^a ^blockade^ ^across
ham street, and John McCarmUian, ed except upon recommendation of the a further Jf ^ Th« main oarty had a ticklish Job
age 19. 121 Brunswick avenue, were drector-genera! of the employment reduction they make £toto/claesof Tim main party w * uckiiso j
taken into custody, and held a# me- service or of a state director, the re- work during August- *Wma«e. freely | combing out^ ^ series or sir

gutotlons provide. _ L adeem. - porno coroiwns ouvpw-

London, July 30—Australian troops 
have captured the Village of Merris. 
southwest of Y pres, according to Field 
Marshal Haig’s report from British 
headquarters tonight. The statement 
says:

"During the latter part of the 
night patrols of the first Aus
tralian division. • who had en
tered German positions about Merris. 
successfully established themselves 
east of the village which they sur
rounded and captured. One hundred 
and sixty-nine prisoners and a num
ber of trench mortars and machine 
guns were taken by us in the course 
of this enterprise. Our casualties were 
light. A few additional prisoners were 
captured by our patrols during the 
day In Nieppe forest.

On either side the French also 
moved forward, while steady pres
sure was maintained against the eeet 
and west flanks.

Information early In the day indi
cated the withdrawal of the fourth 
guards, but t‘, developed that that 
renowned organization and the Ba
varians were still on the front, and 
the strong opposition they offered 
Justified their reputation. But their 
sacrifice was In vain.

GERMANS BAYONETED
AMERICAN WOUNDED

fLondon. July 81.—The Dally Mali’s 
correspondent with the American ar
my on the Alsne-Marne front, tele
graphing Monday night, emphasizes 
the severity of the fighting In the Ser- 
gy-Sertgnes section. He says the
Americans found their wounded In _ .
Sergy had been bayoneted. The Ger- nobody doubted. If anyone had a doubt 
mans placed machine guns In the let him go to the troops at the front 
church and also In the Red Cross holding the battle Ibv -and he would 
buildings 1 return with inspiration. ____

|

the: RAID BY THE CANADIANS 
WAS MADE IN STRENGTH

'i The American# withstood two heat yevery 1 attacks during the night, and at day
light began their operations, which 
left them tonight well to the north 
of Sergy, on the long slopes approach
ing the heavy woods beyond Neeles, 
a little town directly east of Her- 
Ignés-et-Nesles, whose retention the 
Germans bitterly opposed.

Ourcq Far Behind.
The east end of the line swinge 

»ertheasterly opposite this point, end 
trenches three-quarters of • mile then drops off sharply In the direction 
long and half a mile deep. „f cterse» and Ronchere*. The Ourcq

We expected serious fighting and behind thewent over In strength. Masked by River hse been le[l far behind, the 
darkness and a heavy rain the Cana- line being poshed forward across tho 
dlans surprised the German gmrri- zone to the northwest, 
son, but the main *n*my body fl»d ^ Germans are holding positions 
back to the strong*»*, line of trenches . th.„
after plunging thru our barrage. In Nesles forest, from which their 
which stretched back for a quarter of 'guns are shelling Ineffectively, r mfie S. of corpse, testify that It was tote In the day before the 
all did not survive. The enemy stood whole of Serigne# was wholly cleared, 
to 1„ battle positions all night long, -The Germans c4ung to the northern 
thinking a decisive attack had ar- pari of the town tenaciously, and used 
rived while our artillery still pun- their machine guns murderously, 
tohed them. Neither side used artillery In this

Our guns wiped out two large dug- particular battle. There was hand to 
out» with their occupants, which a hand fighting In the street». In which „ 
Canadian patrol discovered. Our the Americans proved the masters, 
casualties were light. driving the enemy before them.

The Huns opposite us are no match Betti# ef Msurey Farm,
for the Canadians and the close The story oi the fight for the Beg-
fighting was one-sided. session of the. Meurcy Farm,_lying

Ontario troops carried out another directly south of Serignee, will long 
raid in which a dozen of the enemy be remembered in the history ef the 
wers killed, two taken prisoner, and division. The Germans, on their with- 

Ü4 machine guns captured. [dtawai, left behind s strong totes ef

MAKE FIFTH ARREST
OF TRUCK OCCUPANTS

l

1
Attacked on Three-Quarter Mile Front, and 

Penetrated for Half a Mile.

■
.

Watching Anchor Points.
Particularly heavy has been the 

fighting in the centre of .the salient 
M bnd on the right and left anchor points 
■ oi the salient resting respectively 

southwest of Hh*lms end south of 
boisson*. It Is still on the two anchor 
points that the German* are keeping a 
•nost watchful eye, fearful that the al
lied troops may yet press back the 
lins and threaten the armies of the 
German crown prince with the pincer 
nunoeuvre, for the Germans are not 
yet far enough out of the pocket to 
have passed the danger of such a con
tingency.

In that centre qf the pocket, north 
• ri the Ourcq River, the Germans In a 
counter-attack drove the Americans 
cut of Cierges, but this slight gain was 
more than overcome later by the pen*- 

: tratlon of the Americans northward 
: from Sergy, Beugneux, lying on the 
jest side of the pocket northwest of 
Fers-en -Tardcnois. also was taken by 
*• Oennana, but later the French and 
Americans recaptured it, and with 
1Rozoy in their possession they

• .”‘11 hold vantage points for a small 
. turning movement toward Fere, 
I which, if successful, would give them

* f fooÿy number of prisoners.

A.

comprised

This to the best season of the year to 
have fur garments altered, repaired or 
made over. The 
newest
have been reported 
to us by our Lon
don, Paris and New 
York connections, 
and It is decided 
to an absolute cer
tainty what will be 
the prevailing
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